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COMING TO TERMS WITH OUR PAST, PART II
On the Morality and Politics of
Reparations for Slavery
THOMASMcCARTHY
NorthwesternUniversity

Therehas recentlybeen a surge of interest,theoreticaland political, in reparationsfor slavery.
Thisessay takesup several moral-politicalissuesfrom that intensifyingdebate: how to conceptualize andjustify collective compensationand collective responsibility,and how to establish a
plausible connectionbetweenpast racial injusticesandpresent racial inequalities.It concludes
withsome briefremarkson one aspect of the verycomplicatedpolitics of reparations:thepossible effectsof hearingsand trials on thepublic memoryandpolitical cultureofa historicallyracist society. Thehope is thatthesearguments,taken
drafta coherentcasefor slavery reptogether,
arations as pursuedby the ReparationsCoordinatingCommittee.
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Wecan no longeraffordto takethatwhich was good in the pastandsimplycall it ourheritage, to discardthe badandsimply thinkof it as a deadload whichby itself time will bury
in oblivion.... This is the realityin which we live.
-Hannah Arendt'

The 150-year history of the debate over reparationsfor slavery in the
United States has recently entereda new phase, changing from a subjectof
concern primarilyto black nationaliststo the focal issue of an increasingly
broad-basedmovement for racial justice. Thus, city councils in Chicago,
Cleveland,Detroit, Washington,D.C., and elsewhere have adoptedresolutions calling for reparations;Brown Universityhas appointeda Committee
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on SlaveryandJusticeto examine whetherthe universityshouldpay reparations or otherwisemake amendsfor its historicalconnectionto slavery;and
the ReparationsCoordinatingCommittee(RCC), centered at HarvardLaw
School andcomprisingan all-starcast of lawyers,scholars,andactivists,is in
the process of filing a varietyof suits in a numberof courts.2Thereare many
reasons for this surge of interest,among them are the following: the recent
success of reparationslawsuits against Swiss banks, Europeaninsurance
companies,andGermancorporationsfor harmsinflictedin the Nazi past;the
centralrole of reparationsin recenttransitionsto democracyin SouthAfrica,
LatinAmerica,andelsewhere;the precedentset by the monetaryawardsand
official apology extended by the U.S. Governmentin 1988 to Japanese
Americansillegally internedduringWorldWarII; and, importantly,the evident failure of the civil rights legislation of the 1960s to repairthe deepseated inequalitiesleft behind by 350 years of legally institutionalizeddiscrimination,togetherwith the conservativerealignmentof nationalpolitics
that has stalled progresstowardracialjustice in the United States since the
1970s.
One lesson to be learnedfrom the precedentsseems clear to reparations
scholars:redressingpastwrongsis essentialto establishingconditionsofjustice in a society scarred by the enduring and pervasive effects of those
wrongs.3 This is particularlytrue when the perpetratorsof those wrongs
prominentlyinclude continuing "corporateagents,"in the broad sense of
bodies recognized in law as incorporated-such as states, firms, and other
public and privateinstitutions-and when the victims are large groups of
individualswho were harmedprecisely as membersof a specific groupsuch as Jews or Japanese Americans. In situations of this kind, it is not
unusual to seek collective reparationsfrom corporate agents, including
nationalgovernmentsthatcolluded in mass atrocities.And the RCC has, in
fact, adoptedsuch a strategy:they are suing corporationsand otherprivate
institutionsthatbenefitedfrom slaveryand the systematicracialdiscrimination that followed, as well as local, state, and federal governmentagencies
that executed and sanctionedracially discriminatorypolicies and practices;
and they are requiringthese defendants to contributeto collective funds
intendedto addressthe residualeffects of slavery and segregation.But it is
not only monetary compensation that they seek: nonmonetaryforms of
redressareequally important,both "material"-for example,programs,policies, and institutionalreforms designed to correctinequalitiesin housing,
health care, education, job training, and the like-and "symbolic"--for
example,publicacknowledgments,official apologies,memorials,commemorations,museums,curricularreforms,and the like. As in many of the other
reparationsstruggles mentioned above, the ultimate aim is to involve the
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national government in redressing, through legislation, the legacy of injustice in which it has been deeply implicated.Judicialrecourseis a meansto
that end.
It shouldbe obvious thatin assessing an undertakingof this magnitude,a
great varietyof considerationsare relevant,not least the legal and political
chances of success. In this essay, however,I want to focus on three moralpolitical issues raisedby the RCC'sapproachto correctivejustice andon one
ethical-political consideration concerning the possible significance of the
reparationsstrugglefor ourpoliticalculture.Especiallyin the latterregard,I
shall be continuinga line of thoughtbegun in an earlieressay on the public
memory of slavery.4
Following a brief statementin section I of the standardmoral-political
argumentfor the obligationto correctpastwrongs, sections II andIIItakeup
two unresolvedproblemsfacing theidea of collectivereparationsin a liberalindividualisticframework:how to conceptualizeandjustify collective compensation, and how to conceptualize and justify collective responsibility.
Section IV thenconfrontsan issue thathauntsthe debateover reparationsfor
slavery:the causal connectionof pastracialinjusticeto presentracialinequities. It offers a narrativeexplanation-sketchfor a nodal point of such inequities: the urbanblack ghetto. The concluding section V considers only one
aspect of the immensely complicated politics of reparations:the possible
effects of publictrials,hearings,andcommissionson thepublic memoryand
political cultureof a historicallyracistsociety. In a single essay I can offer no
more than brief sketches of the key argumentson each point, but taken
together,I hope, they drafta coherentcase for slaveryreparations.

L REPAIRINGPASTINJUSTICE
The principalmoral intuition behind the idea of reparationsis easy to
grasp.If one agenthas wrongfullyharmedanother,thenthe perpetratorhas a
primafacie moral obligation to repair,so far as possible, the damage to the
victim. Thatis to say,if therearepersistingill effects of a wrongfulactionand
the perpetratoris in a position to rectify them in some measure,her moral
obligationdoes not end with feelings of remorse,an admissionof guilt, or an
apology. She ought, so far as she can and so far as other moral obligations
allow, to repairthe situationin which she has placed the victim: otherwise,
the victim's continuedsufferingwould amountto a continuingharm.This is,
of course, the intuitionunderlyingthe discourseof correctiveor rectificatory
justice from Aristotle to the present.5And it can be theoretically reconstructedand articulatedin a varietyof moralframeworks.
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It is not difficultto sketch,at least in broadoutline,how a moral-political
case for reparationsfor slavery might be constructedfrom this intuition
within a liberalframework.Politicaljustice is here rooted in impartialityor
fairness,which requiresequalrespectfor each person,equalrightsandliberties for all, equal treatmentunder the law, and equal considerationof the
interests of all. There is no question that these were denied, under law, to
slaves andtheirdescendantsat least into the 1960s. And thereis a convincing
case to be made for the continuingeffects of these past injusticesin the present inequalitiesof income, wealth,housing,healthcare, social standing,education,employment,andotheropportunitiesthatcharacterizethe situationof
AfricanAmericansin the United States.Correctingthis legacy of past injustice, making these wrongs right, so far as practicallypossible and morally
permissible, seems clearly to be a moral-politicalrequirementof justice as
fairness,6for the United States is a continuingconstitutionalundertaking(I
am leaving the colonial periodto one side for presentpurposes),an enduring
"corporateagent":having acknowledgedin the 1960s the wrongfulharmsto
blacks it had both permittedand sponsoredin previous centuries,through
denial to them of equal respect,rights,treatment,and consideration,it has a
moral-politicalobligation now to redress the continuing effects of those
harms. A just society must, so far as possible and permissible, right the
wrongs of its own past injustices, particularlywhen their continuing ill
effects upon the descendantsof those wronged are plain for all to see.

II. COLLECTIVE
COMPENSATION
As BernardBoxill has lucidly elaborated,argumentsof this sorthave two
complementaryfaces: one looking backwardto the past injustice and one
looking forwardto the futureimprovementof the victim's condition.7In connection with the latter,he takesup (1) the matterof groupcompensationand
notes (2) the limits of the applicabilityto the AfricanAmericansituationof
the tort model of compensation.
1. Like a numberof otherreparationsadvocacy groups, the Reparations
CoordinatingCommitteefavors a form of collective reparationthat would
lead to the establishmentof trustfunds, reforms,policies, and programsdesigned to strengthenblackinstitutionsandprovideresourcesfor overcoming
the deeply entrenched, de facto inequalities inherited from centuries of
de jure discrimination.Boxill sketchesa line of reasoningthatcould be used
to supportthis approach.Historically,blacks were oppressedand discriminatedagainstbecause they were black,in a legal-politicalorderthatassumed
they deservedless thanequalrespectandconsiderationbecause of theirrace.
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When individualsare thus harmedsolely under the descriptionof them as
membersof a racial group, all membersof thatgroup suffer disadvantages,
even if only in the form of the less than equal security, opportunity,and
respect that attachesto membershipin that group, as well as the profound
stigmatizationthatcomes with this. Since blacks have been harmedand disadvantagedas a group in just this way, they deserve compensation as a
group.8
The underlyingidea here can be furtherdevelopedby contrastingit with
one element of Janna Thompson's recent discussion of reparations.9She
elaboratesa line of argumentcenteredon the transgenerationalobligations
andresponsibilitiesincurredby organizedintergenerationalassociationsand
communities.Particularlyin democraticsocieties, she argues,commitments,
debts, entitlements,andthe like areroutinelyand legitimatelyinheritedfrom
predecessorgenerationsand passed on to successor generations.And citizens of such societies have a primafacie moral-politicalobligationto honor
them.This generalaccountof transgenerationalobligationsis thenappliedto
the particularsituationof the descendantsof slaves in the United States. In
thatconnection,Thompsonargues,however,thatreparationsare owed only
to individualswho are membersof family lines that have been historically
disadvantagedby racial discrimination.She arrives at that conclusion by
restrictingstandingin claims for reparationsto individualsand "organized"
intergenerationalgroups such as nations.By contrast,in the view proposed
here "unorganized"(in her specific sense), transgenerationallypersecuted
groupsmay be, andtypicallyare to a greateror lesser extent,socially, culturally, legally, andpolitically "constructed"in and throughtheirvery persecution and response to it. The group classifications and identificationsthus
formedmay be so deeply entrenchedin social structuresandculturalpatterns
thatthey persistacross generations,even aftertheirlegal institutionalization
has been dismantled.This is surely the case with AfricanAmericans.1oAnd
as thereareno convincingreasonsto deny moral-politicalstandingto persecuted groups who are socially constructedas groups through systematic
persecution, the classifications of "race"under which African Americans
have sufferedmay also serve as guidelines in their claim for reparations.
The other side of the collective natureof the persecutionpracticedis the
collective natureof the harm suffered.Thus a complementary,sociological
line of reasoningin favorof groupcompensationmay startfromthe oft-noted
fact thatde jure discriminationagainstblacks, which was a systemic feature
of Americansociety for most of its history,did not disappearwithouta trace
when the laws were changedin the 1960s. It left behindentrenchedpatterns
of disadvantageand structuresof inequalitythatcannoteffectively be dealt
with on an individualbasis but only be dealt with throughresources, poli-
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cies, programsand reforms aimed precisely at repairingthem, at making
blacks, as a group,more nearlyequal to othergroupsin our society. Orlando
Pattersonsums up this line of reasoningas follows:
Only the representativeactormobilizingthe agents of statecandeal with ... the accumulated patternsof discriminationover long periods of time againstparticulargroups of
people thatcreatenot only generalizeddisabilitiesof a collective naturebutalso generalized advantagesto those who benefitfromthe discrimination.... Afro-Americansspent
two-thirdsof theirhistoryundera system of slavery. Only they were systematically
....
shut out of the emergingindustrialrevolutionat the end of the nineteenthcentury,preventingthemfromdevelopingthose criticalpatternsof behaviorandculturaltools necessaryfor keepingin phasewith the nation'schangingeconomy.... It is impossibleto measure the individual impact of such collectively accumulatedActs of History. Their
effects are pervasive,collective, and diffuse.... For this reason,they can be dealt with
only by representativeagentswhose taskis to correctandremedythe lingeringsystemic
impacts.11

2. The remediesfor such collectively accumulated,generalizeddisadvantages would differfromthe sortof individualcompensationfor wrongfulacts
familiarto us fromcivil law.Tobegin with, it seems impossibleto "puta price
tag"on slaveryandsegregation;thatis, to spell out in anymeaningfulway the
idea of providingsomething"equivalentin value"to the losses sustainedand
the pain and sufferingendured.Furthermore,since the defendantsin reparations lawsuitswill mostly be corporateagents,in the broadsense, those ultimately "paying damages" would overlap with those being compensated:
black taxpayersand stockholders,for instance,would contributeto any governmentor corporatereparationsfor slaveryand segregation.In dealingwith
"harms"of this kind we need, it seems, a moral-politicalnotion of repairing
damages inflictedby unjustactionsthatis broaderthan the tort model. And,
as might be expected, previousattemptsto apply the latterto reparationsfor
slavery have encounteredinsuperableobstacles in "calculating"the appropriateamountsof compensation.Whetherstartingfrom the unpaidwages of
slave labor,the marketvalues of slaves, the unjustenrichmentof the beneficiaries of slavery, or some other supposedly quantifiable factor, such
attemptsinevitably get bogged down in the multifariousassumptionsand
counterfactualsthey requireto spanthe manygenerationsof slaveryandsegregationand the great varietyof situationscovered.12
The collective compensationapproachI want to defend appealsto a different type of forward-lookingargumentfor reparations,which Boxill signals as follows: "Hadit not been for slaveryand discrimination,blacks as a
group would be more nearly equal in income, education,and well-being to
other groups .... Consequently,assuming that compensatinga group for
wrongful disadvantagesrequiresbringing it to the condition it would have
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been in had it not been wrongfullydisadvantaged,compensatingblacks as a
group requiresmaking them, as a group, more nearly equal to those other
groups."'3To be sure,this approachtoo turnson a counterfactualclaim, butit
is an eminently reasonableone: given that biological racism has been discredited, the most plausible answer to the question of how well African
Americanswould have done, had it not been for centuriesof oppressionand
discrimination,is surely "aboutas well as other groups in the USA." This
response suggests a forward-lookinguse of distributivejustice arguments:
theycould be adaptedto fill out the idea of "morenearlyequal."Thatis to say,
the basic principles of distributivejustice theory could serve as general
guidelines in workingout the (always contestable)details of reparationprogramsandpolicies. The type of "calculation"involvedin this approachis not
a putatively objective search for monetary equivalents but a democratic
deliberationupon the requirementsof equaljustice.
In additionto offering a handle on the otherwise unmanageableidea of
compensating the damages of racial injustice in the United States, this
approachhas the addedadvantageof avoidingthe "one-timepay-off'"trap.A
recurringobjectionto the tortmodel of reparationis thatunderit compensation settlesthe matteronce andfor all-so that,for instance,if racialinequalities persistedthereafter,there would be no furtherrecourse.Adaptingdistributivejustice principlesto reparationspurposes,as I amproposing,sets the
standardof reparationin terms of doing "aboutas well as" or being "more
nearly equal to" other groupsof citizens and thus bluntsthat objection.
Finally,though I am arguingthatreparationsfor slaveryand segregation
ought to be collective in form, the ultimate moral-politicalbasis both for
markingthe original injustices and for endorsingpresentclaims to redress
them is the equal respect and treatmentdue to individualmembersof our
moral-politicalcommunity.The otherface of this requirementis the duty of
each citizen to see thatequalrespectand treatmentarein fact extendedto all
citizens, andto supportmeasuresdesigned to correctsituationsin which that
is not the case. But althoughthe approachproposedhere is clearly compatible with appealingto individualcivic responsibilityto heal the wounds of
pastinjustice,it appealsdirectlyto a notionof collectivecivic responsibility.

III. COLLECTIVE
RESPONSIBILITY
The approachto collective responsibilityI defend supportsthe RCCstrategy of targetingcorporateagents;thatis, legally constitutedbodies thatpersist over time despitechangesin personnel.Injustifying thatapproachhere,I
focus on the agent that is centralto the moral-politicalcase for reparations:
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the United States. Treatingthe United States as a corporateagent distinguishes this approachfrom argumentsfor nationalresponsibility,like David
Miller's, thatturnon an idea of intergenerationalcommunities,such as peoples or nations, whose persistence is conceived primarilyin culturalrather
thanlegal-politicalterms.14It is closer in this respectto the approachof Janna
Thompson,who stressesthe organizedcharacterof certainintergenerational
groups, particularlythe statelike characterof politically organized groups
such as nations.15
In my view, the case for slaveryreparationsshouldmake systematicuse of
the facts that the United States is a nation-statewith an unbrokenconstitutional history and that African Americans were denied equal protection
underthe law for most of thathistory.Withoutthis emphasis,argumentsfor
slaveryreparationsmay founderon the furtherfact thatthe nonblackpopulation of the United Statesderiveslargelyfromwaves of post-Civil Warimmigration-including the most recent,post-civil rightswave, which now comprises some thirty to forty million foreign-borncitizens and fifty to sixty
million first- or second-generationAmericans.In regardto a populationof
this sort,it makes little sense, I think,to constructargumentsfor reparations
turningon the claim thatall nonblackshave contributedto the continuanceof
black inequalityor at least have benefitedfrom it. Even supposingthatwere
truein some sense, how could we begin to conceptualizethe infinitely complex attributionsof differentialresponsibilityinvolved?And argumentsthat
eschew individualattributionsof responsibilityfor conceptions of national
responsibilitycenteredaroundculturalcontinuity,andon the sense of identification with the past it brings, lose much of their force when applied to a
communityshapedby successive waves of multiculturalimmigration.This is
not true, however, of arguments that turn, rather, on the constitutional
continuityof a legal-politicalcommunity.
The approachI defendholds thatthereis a collective responsibilityof U.S.
citizens as such for the enduring harms to African Americans that have
resultedfrom legally sanctionedinjuriesof race underearlierregimes. Each
generationof citizens, whethernative- or foreign-born,inheritsthe burdens
of membership-the nationaldebts, as it were-together with the benefitsof
membership.Any conceptuallycoherentcase for bestowing upon incoming
citizens full rights to the nationalterritory,public institutions,and the like,
which are the accumulatedresults of the actions of earlier generationsof
citizens-including the actionsof civil rightsactivists,who have bequeathed
to all minoritiesfairerstructuresof opportunity-is at the same time a case
for their inheriting the liabilities incurredby those earlier generations.16
Thus,theresponsibilityto rectifythecontinuingharmsof pastracialinjustice
accruesto thepoliticalcommunityas a whole, not only becausethose wrongs
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were generally state sanctionedand frequentlystate implementedbut also
because present members who share inheritedbenefits must by the same
logic shareinheritedliabilities.Ournationalinheritancewas in considerable
partunjustlyacquiredat the expense of AfricanAmericans,and, as a result,it
is now unfairlydistributedin respect to them. The issue here is not whether
individualcitizens' ancestorsowned slaves, or whetherthey have personally
benefitedfrom discriminationagainstblacks, but thatthey now sharein and
benefit from an unjustly acquiredand unfairly distributednationalinheritance. This is not a matterof collective guilt but of collective responsibility;
and reparation is not a matter of collective punishmentbut of collective
liability.

IV CAUSALCONNECTIONS
A crucial component of both the moral-politicaland the legal cases for
reparationsis the claim that the inequities from which African Americans
presentlysufferare largelythe consequenceof a historyof racialoppression
that began with slavery. Among the prerequisitesfor a meritoriouslegal
claim for redress,Roy L. Brooks lists the requirementsthatmembersof the
victim group continue to suffer harm and that this harm be causally connected to past injustice.'7And RobertWestley,in his discussion of the legal
basis for slaveryreparations,notes, "Theburdenof the reparationsargument,
for which materialinequalitymay serve as a first predicate,is to show that
currentdisparitiesin materialresources are causally linked to unjust and
unremediedactions in the past."'"It was this requirementthat led Boris
Bittker,in his early (1973) and influentialexaminationof the legal case for
black reparations,to recommendthat African Americans seek reparations
not for slavery-which, he held, lay too farin the causalpastto be a plausible
basis for reparationsclaims-but for the postemancipationsystem of segregation and discriminationthat persisted into the 1960s and could thus be
causally relatedto contemporaryharms.19Forpresentpurposes,the burdens
of, and restrictionsupon, causal attributionsin legal settings, as well as their
legal implicationsfor reparationsclaims, may be left to thejudicialprocesses
now underway.My concernhere is with the moralityand politics of reparations for slavery,and significantcausal relationscan be convincingly established for these purposes,in the sense thatreasonablepeople could not reasonably reject the evidence and argumentsfor them.
To some, these relationsseem so obvious as not to requiredetaileddemonstration,while to others they seem too improbableto permit thereof. As a
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result, both academic discussions and public debates about reparationsare
regularlyimpairedby a ratherloose to-ing andfro-ing aroundcausalclaims.
Partof the problemis the very deep-seated,individualisticbent of moraland
political discourse in the United States. For historicalreasons too complicatedto go into-including the enormousinfluenceof the immigrantexperience in ourculture-the belief thatpeople's lives arelargelywhat they make
of them, that individuals generally get what they deserve in this "land of
equal opportunity,"is so deep andpervasiveas to make social-structuralfactorsin success andfailurenearlyinvisible.Thusthe view thatblacksocioeconomic disadvantagesare largely the result of characterdefects-of African
Americanspossessing too few of the individualvirtuesthatenabled successive waves of immigrantsto overcomeprejudiceandwork theirways up-is
widespreadamongnonblacksandfiguresimportantlyin the low level of supportfor race-consciousprogramsdesignedto addressthem.20Anotherpartof
the problemis the continuallyshifting and overly narrowfoci of the causal
argumentsbroughtinto the reparationsdebate. Thus, for instance, the vast
racialdisparityin wealthhas recentlybecome a focal point of causal attribution.21But like most other particularindices of racial inequality,that is too
one dimensionaland symptomaticto clarify the complicatedetiology of the
Americanracial disease. Withoutin any way claiming to be getting back to
"firstcauses,"I will sketchbelow (in paragraphs2 and 3) a causal argument
bettersuitedto reparationspurposes,one thatbetterilluminatesthe manifold,
entwined,historicalroots of the problem.This is by no means the only such
argumentto be made. And my treatmentof it is not original.It is merely an
attemptto put variouslyknown thingstogetherin a perspicuousway, so as to
illustratethe kind of causal accounts we should be constructing.But first, a
few general remarks (in paragraph 1) concerning how we might best
approachthese matters.
1. The general point of departurefor present purposes is the system of
racializeddominationandexploitationthatwas alreadyfirmlyin place at the
time of the American Revolution and continued in various forms-most
prominently,in pre-Civil Warinstitutionsof chattel slavery and post-Civil
Warinstitutionsof a racial caste system-for anothertwo centuries.As the
opening chapter of the explanatorynarrative requiredto account for the
enduringinjuriesof race, slavery sets the stage for all thatfollows. It was in
andthroughslaverythatthe hierarchyof privilegeandrespect,with blacks at
the bottom, was put in place; thatthe racist attitudesthat stigmatizedblacks
as inherentlyinferior and fit only to serve became second nature;and that
opportunitiesopen to all other arrivalson America's shores were closed to
blacks.22In short,the laterchaptersof the storyof racerelationsin the United
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States-the Civil Warand Emancipation,Reconstructionand Jim Crow,the
Civil Rights movementand urbanblack ghettos, and so forth-simply cannot be understoodapartfrom thatbeginning.
To establishthe continuingresponsibilityof a nationto repaircontinuing
harmsdue to past injustices,one need not-and in the case of injusticesthat
lie far enough in the past, often cannot-draw a causal line directly from
those pastactionsto presentharms.A morecomplex narrativeis called forfor instance,one in which the repeatedrefusalto acknowledgepast wrongs
and the continuedfailureto remedy them are themselves fresh wrongs that
compoundthe originalone, in which deep-seatedracistattitudesarecontinually expressedin new and differentways, and in which hierarchiesof power
and privilege are continuouslymaintainedin ever-changingcircumstances.
What we are depicting here is "the history of a relationship,"which in the
case of whites andblacks in the United Statesis a "historyof disrespect"and
domination.23Earlierepisodes are linked to later ones as manifestationsof
the same systemof racializeddominationandthe same attitudesof racialized
disrespect.The failureto repairthe resultantinjusticesbelongs to that same
history,and thatis how it is experiencedand understoodby the descendants
of slaves themselves. On this approach,the historyof racialoppressionas a
whole is relevant to reparationsclaims, for it connects earlier with later
oppressionand ultimatelywith the racializedcharacterof currentinequities.
It is, moreover, these persisting injustices and the continuing failure to
remedy them that gives thathistory its moral and political salience.
Now, one mightbe generallysympatheticto some such accountof the role
of explanatorynarrativesin reparationsdiscourse and yet doubt that strong
causal links could be forged by their means. In my view, such skepticismis
unwarranted.By the usual standardsof historicalforensics, the evidence for
causal links between the past oppression and present situation of African
Americansis voluminousandhas only to be carefullymarshaledfor reparations purposes:blacks have been systematicallydeniedequal access to land,
jobs, credit, voting rights, trade unions, Civil Service positions, New Deal
programs,the GI Bill, public facilities, hospitals, schools, churches,libraries, transportation,recreation,sports, parks,and so forth and so on, all the
way to funeralhomes andcemeteries.And since manyaspectsof this cradleto-grave apartheidsystem persistedde jure into the 1950s and 1960s, their
de facto persistencethereaftershould come as no historicalsurprise.Let me
try now to concretize this general approachby sketchingin very broadoutline only one such explanatorynarrative,but one thatis crucialto the reparations debate, in thatit seeks to accountfor the formationand persistenceof
the urbanblackghettosthatfigureso centrallyin the etiology of racialdispar-
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ities.24If, as CharlesOgletreehas emphasized,the centralaim of the reparations movementis to help "thepoorestof the poor"breakthe cycle of poverty
and discrimination,then the story of the black "underclass"is of critical
importance.25
2. Whathas to be explainedis the fact that"black[residential]segregation
is not comparableto the limited and transientsegregationexperiencedby
otherracialand ethnic groups,now or in the past. No groupin the history of
the United Stateshas ever experiencedthe sustainedhigh level of residential
The
segregationthathas been imposed on blacks in largeAmericancities.""26
bare essentials are as follows. From the end of the Civil Warto the startof
WorldWarI, roughly one-half million blacks migratedto the north.Before
1900, however, nothing like urban black ghettos resulted. Ghettoization
beganwith the "greatmigration"thataccompaniedacceleratedindustrialization and urbanization,and the outbreakof war,in the firstpartof the twentieth century.From 1910 to 1940, roughly 1.8 million blacks migratedfrom
south to northand from farmto city. The reactionof northernwhites to this
rising tide of black arrivalswas a markedupsurgein hostility,violence, and
exclusion. "Levels of residential segregation between blacks and whites
began a steadyrise ... [and]by WorldWarII the foundationsof the modern
ghetto had been laid in virtually every northerncity."27If the urbanblack
ghettoswere largelyin place by 1940, duringthe next threedecadesthey took
on many of their contemporarycharacteristics.From 1940 to 1970 roughly
4.5 million blacks migratedfrom south to north. Through the 1940s they
were movingto urbanareaswith ratherfixed andlimitedsuppliesof housing,
and ghetto expansionprovedto be difficult.Duringthe 1950s and 1960s, by
contrast,there was a boom in residentialhousing constructionand a rapid
suburbanizationof the white middle class, who deserted the inner cites in
increasingnumbers.The combinationof white suburbanflight andcontinuing black migration(nearly3 million duringthese two decades)led to a massive increasein the size of the ghettos. Between 1950 and 1970 the percentage of blacksmorethandoubledin most largenortherncities, while the index
of "residentialdissimilarity"(the segregationmeasure) remainedextraordinarilyhigh. Blacks and whites lived in almost wholly separateneighborhoods, and in increasinglyseparateworlds.
This brief survey of a few importantdates and figures outlines a process
but offers no real explanationfor it, other than a passing mention of white
racial prejudice.In additionto the aggregateeffects of unorganizedactions
rangingfrom home sales to randomviolence and spontaneousriots, importantfactorsin the formationof the black ghetto (1910-1940) includedorganized communalviolence thatdroveblacks,particularlyintegratedelites, out
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of white areasand into the emergingblack ghettos (e.g., bombings,targeted
violence, white race riots); the formationof "neighborhoodimprovement
associations"to maintainthe residentialcolor line (e.g., throughlobbying for
zoning changes or boycotting businesses and real estate agents that served
blacks);the implementation(typicallythroughsuch associations)of "restrictive covenants"(enforced by the courts until 1948) excluding blacks from
purchasingspecific properties;the activities of local real estate boards in
maintainingresidentialcolor lines, supportedby official policies of the National Association of Real Estate Brokers;28and the refusal of most whiteowned banksto make home loans to black applicants.
Formy purposes,however,the criticalfactorwas the expandedrole of the
federal governmentin promoting racial segregation,which was due in no
small measureto the disproportionalpower of SouthernDemocratsin Congress. Desmond King provides a detailed account of how segregationand
discriminationwere institutionalizedin the federalsystem after 1913, and of
how the federal governmentbecame one of the principal instrumentsfor
propagatingthem throughoutthe country,especially throughits segregated
programsof assistance and training,includingthose of the New Deal.
Inthe decadesbeforethe Civil RightsAct of 1964,the Federalgovernmentused its power
to impose a patternof segregatedrace relationsamong its employees and, throughits
programmes(such as housing and employmentservices), uponthe whole of American
society well beyond the Mason-Dixon line. This pattern structuredthe relationship
between ordinaryBlack Americansand the US Federalgovernment-whether as employees in governmentagencies, inmatesor officers in Federalprisons,inducteesin the
Armed Services, consumers of federally guaranteedmortgages,job-seekers in USES
[United States EmploymentService] offices, or visitors to NationalParksin which the
facilities were segregated (or often non-existent for Black Americans). In all these
instances,segregationdid not implyjust separationbutalso profoundracialinequality.29

In particular,the federal programsand agencies created to increase home
ownershipwere at the same time mechanismsfor excludingblacks and thus
blocking a, if not the, principalavenueof wealthaccumulationin the American middle class.30
The Home Owners Loan Corporation(HOLC), which introducedthe
widespreaduse of long-termmortgageswith uniformpayments, also initiated and institutionalizedthe practiceof "redlining"black areas;that is, of
routinely assigning them the worst ratings (coded red) of risks associated
with loans in variousneighborhoods.In this way, the HOLC"lentthe power,
prestige, and supportof the federalgovernmentto the systematicpracticeof
racial discriminationin housing."31And HOLCpracticesbecame the model
for other credit institutions,privateand public. Thus, duringthe 1930s and
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1940s privatebanks relied heavily on HOLC procedures,and even on its
"ResidentialSecurityMaps,"in designingtheirown "redlining"procedures.
Moreover,the HOLCratingsystem decisively influencedthe discriminatory
underwritingpracticesof the FederalHousingAdministration(FHA) andthe
VeteransAdministration(VA), which, during the 1940s and 1950s "completely reshaped the residentialhousing marketof the United States...
Loans made by the FHA and the VA were a majorimpetusbehind the rapid
suburbanizationof the United Statesafter 1945."32The overalleffect of these
discriminatorylending and underwritingpractices was not only to lock
blacks into ghettos but also to dry up the flow of capital into those areas,
which led to steep declines in propertyvalues and widespreadpatternsof
deterioration.
And thatbrings us to anotherchapterin the formationof the urbanblack
ghetto as we know it today: "urbanrenewal."During the 1950s and 1960s,
local officials, representingthe interests of middle- and upper-classurban
whites, sought relief for troubled cities from the federal governmentand
receivedit in the formof federalfundsfor urbanrenewal;thatis, for purchasing, clearing,andredevelopingslumproperties,while relocatingtheirinhabitantsto public housing. These programswere used by local elites "to carry
out slum clearance in growing black neighborhoodsthat threatenedwhite
businessdistrictsandelite institutions.... As a result,projectswere typically
built on clearedland within or adjacentto existing black neighborhoods....
The replacementof low-densityslums with high-densitytowersof poorfamilies also reducedthe class diversityof the ghetto and broughtabout a geographicconcentrationof povertythatwas previouslyunimaginable.... This
new segregationof blacks-in economic as well as social terms-was the
direct result of an unprecedentedcollaborationbetween local and national
government."33
3. By the time of the urbanriots of the 1960s, black isolation in all major
Americancities was significantlygreaterthanthatof any otherethnicgroup.
And the systematic disinvestmentin black communities,aided and abetted
by federalagencies, as well as the concentrationof high-densityhousingprojects within them, constructedby local authoritiesunderfederal programs,
broughtaboutan intersectionof race andclass thatwas not only unparalleled
but also self-perpetuating.In that situation,the economic upheavalsof the
1970s-the long and deep recession, the decline in manufacturing,the
suburbanizationof employment,and the expansionof the low-wage service
sector for unskilled workers-seriously underminedthe capacity of ghetto
inhabitantsto supportthe formationof families.34
One does not have to be a sociologist to appreciatethe profound,and till
now unbreakable,connectionbetween the geographicconcentrationof pov-
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erty in urbanblackghettosandthe deteriorationin themof educationalfacilities, employmentopportunities,health care delivery,security of person and
property,and so on. Residentialsegregation"systematicallyunderminesthe
social and economic well-being of blacks. . . . [It] concentratespoverty to
build a set of mutuallyreinforcingand self-feeding spirals of decline into
black neighborhoods.. . . The damaging social consequences that follow
from povertyareconcentratedas well, creatinguniquelydisadvantagedenvironmentsthatbecome progressivelyisolated ... fromthe restof society."35
In
particular,residential segregationconcentratesand amplifies the negative
effects of economic downturns,so thatblack neighborhoodssuffera disproportionateshareof the socioeconomicdeprivationcausedby such slumps.36
In short,the urbanblack ghetto is the nodal point of a causal nexus that
created and perpetuates an urban black "underclass."The historicalsociological accountof the rise and reproductionof the formeralso explains
the existence and persistenceof the latter-including the deep culturaland
psychological alienationfrom mainstreamAmerica,which neoconservative
intellectualsand, unfortunately,many of our fellow citizens point to as the
cause ratherthan the effect of black deprivation."Suchhigh levels of racial
isolation cannot be sustained without creating a profoundalienationfrom
American society and its institutions .... Spatial isolation leads to social
isolation [and] ... this lack of connection to the rest of society carriesprofound costs"37-cOStS in personalcontactsandrole models, skills andhabits,
motivations and aspirations,attitudesand values, and so on and so forth.
Those who blame the victims of hypersegregationfor the cultureof hypersegregationaregetting the causal storybackward.The institutionalized,federally sanctionedand implementeddiscriminationthat was instrumentalin
creating the black ghetto and the black underclasswas largely the work of
individual and corporateagents of the white majority,which was thereby
continuing through transforming the institutionalized domination over
blacks it inheritedfrom slavery.And now, it appears,those ghettos and that
underclassare self-reproducing,linkedin a causalfeedbackloop of raceand
poverty. They will not disappearthemselves, without the political will to
repairthe damages of slavery and segregation.

V PUBLICMEMORY
From a moral-politicalperspective, it can be argued that, other things
being equal, redressingthe injuriesto a group from past wrongs done them
has a certainpriorityover addressingthe equity claims of other disadvantaged groupswho arenot victims of past injustice,because it has the weight
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of both distributiveandcorrectivejustice on its side. In the case at hand, not
only do AfricanAmericanssufferfromentrenchedinequalitiesbutalso those
inequalitiesarelargelythe consequenceof injurieshistoricallyinflictedupon
them by representativeagents of the white majority.Moreover,given the
extent and intensity of the disadvantagessufferedby the black underclass
today, equity argumentsalone would dictate giving them high priority.38
From a practical-politicalstandpoint,however, race-targetedgovernment
programshavebeen underattackandon the decline here for severaldecades,
and the class politics favoredby manyprogressiveactivistsand intellectuals
appearsat presentto have little chance of success. In this situation,the struggle for reparationsis perceivedby many of its proponentsto be strategically
the most promisingroute to reconstructionpolitically open at this time, but
there are also a numberof strategicconsiderationsweighing againstit.
I do not takeup these issues here,39and I do not considerthe comparative
historical and sociological evidence, which suggests that reparationsare a
limited means of materially repairing the effects of massive, systematic
injustices.40 Thatsame body of evidence also suggests thatthey can be effective as symbolicmeasures,especially when an attempt,at least, is made also
to provide materialredress. In my concluding remarks,I want to consider
very briefly the symbolic dimensionof the strugglefor slavery reparations
itself To be sure, the principal symbolic fruits of reparations-public
acknowledgmentsand public apologies, times and places of official commemoration,museums and exhibitions, revised textbooks and curricula,a
strengtheningof civic trustand solidarity,and so on-could come only after
reparationsmeasureswere in place andat work.But thatis not the situationin
which we now find ourselves.
in the USA," I arguedthatthe politics of
In "Vergangenheitsbewdltigung
race in Americawas trappedin a vicious circle of racialinjustice and racial
resentment,andthatwe might,perhaps,breakout of it throughanintenseand
prolonged "national conversation on race," if only one could be set in
motion.41I want now to suggest thatthe reparationsmovementcould ignite a
public debatein ourmass-mediatedpublic sphereandthatthis could eventually prove to be of great "public-pedagogical"significance in raising and
reformingpublic historicalconsciousness.42 The structuredforumsprovided
by public trials,publichearings,commissionsof inquiry,andthe like are settings in which the massivegap betweenprofessionalhistoriographyandpublic memorymight be narrowedsomewhat;thatis to say, in which the dismal
state of public awarenessof the actualhistory of slavery and segregationin
the United States,of the extentto which it has shapedour cultureandinstitutions, and of the pervasivestructuralinequalitiesit has left behind could be
improved.43
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Of course, among AfricanAmericans,existing inequitiesare widely understoodto be the consequenceof systematichistoricalinjustice.And black
activists and intellectualshave repeatedlyset the criticalnarrativeof American historybehindthatview over againstthe official "masternarrative"of the
birthand steady growthin the AmericanRepublicof "libertyandjustice for
all." But the master narrativehas dominated public historical consciousness.44Versionsof it havebeen disseminatedin everygenerationandto every
new wave of immigrants-through schooling, citizenship requirements,
publiccelebrations,museumsandmemorials,the mass media,andjust about
everyothervehicle of politicalculture.Onthe otherhand,versionsof thecritical narrativehave, since the 1960s, become firmly establishedas the dominantview in the professionalhistoriographyof slaveryandits aftermath.As a
result, criticalnarrativesof slavery and segregationnow have the weight of
scholarshipon their side, whereas for almost a centuryafter the Civil War,
views muchmore sympatheticto the South's"peculiarinstitutions"predominatedamongprofessionalsas well.45 Debatesaboutcompetingnationalnarrativesarecontests for publicmemory,with the potentialto reshapepolitical
cultureandtherebyto influencepoliticalpractice.46
In regardto the historyof
racial oppression in America, a public debate of this kind is desperately
needed, and the filing of reparationslawsuits may set one in motion.
The continuedfailure of mainstreampolitics seriously to addressracial
inequitieshas moved reparationsactivists to juridify them. And though the
adversarialnatureof lawsuits seems to speakagainstusing them to initiatea
"conversation,"other aspects of judicial proceedings-such as the use of
expert witnesses and the conduct of extensive discovery-speak for their
possible valuein publiceducation.47One mightreasonablyexpectthat,under
more controlledconditionsof argumentation,the weight of historicalscholarshipand empiricalinquirywould eventuallymake itself felt, and with the
supportof a broaderpoliticalmovement,one mightreasonablyhope thatthis
would eventuallyhave an influenceon the minds,andmaybeeven the hearts,
of the widerAmericanpublic.To be politicallyefficacious,this process need
not result in unanimityof public historical consciousness. There is ample
space for competing interpretationswithin the parametersset by historical
scholarship,even after the deep ignorance and widespreaderror so politically efficacious at present have been alleviated. In the end, the invigoration of public memory and the ongoing conflict of interpretationsoccasioned by it would, in democratic politics, have to take effect through
winning over a majorityto the critical narrative.Thus my line of argument
involves a "politicalconjecture"that,were the reparationsdebateto occupy
center stage in the public sphere, democraticdeliberationwould eventually
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reflect more accurateviews of our interconnectedhistory of racialdomination and disrespect-and this "symbolic"gain mightbe achievedeven if the
pursuit of "material"reparationsfailed.
There are, to be sure, a numberof considerationsweighing against this
conjecture,and I close by remarkingon threeof the more obvious considerations, but only very briefly and merely to signal possible lines of response:
(1) passion andinterestversusknowledge,(2) division versusreconciliation,
and (3) victimizationversus emancipation.
1. It might be objectedthatany degreeof optimismconcerningthe likely
political-culturaleffects of a prolongedandintense debateaboutreparations
for slaverycould only rest on overestimatingthe "cognitive"dimensions of
racism-ignorance and false belief, for example-and underestimatingits
"noncognitive"dimensions-for instance,the protectionof group interests,
the maintenanceof social dominance,ideological commitments,prejudices,
psychopathologies,andthe like. Insofaras racismfeeds off such sources,the
objectionruns,it will proveto be largelyinvulnerableto any form of "public
education."There is no point denying that such factors are at work in our
racialized politics or that dealing with them requiresa politics of race that
goes far beyond a politics of memory.My ethical-politicalline of argument
requiresonly that knowledge and belief have some independentforce, that
they play some role in public deliberationconcerningracialissues, and that
an extended debate could have some effect on them-the more, obviously,
the betterfor the argument.Moreover,the relativepolitical weight of factors
such as the stateof public awareness,on one side, andfactorssuch as vested
interestsand entrenchedprejudices,on the other,is not a matterthat can be
determinedindependentlyof the political process itself, and it should not be
forgottenthat the politics of memory associated with reparationsstruggles
has its own, often very powerful, affective dimensions.
2. Critics of slavery reparationsfrequentlyobject that pursuingredress
only for African Americans will inevitably exacerbateracial divisions and
that this will seriously limit the prospectsof success. A study of American
history reveals, the objection goes, that black emancipationhas advanced
only when a critical mass of the nonblackmajorityhas joined forces with
African Americansin resistingracialoppression.Thatmay be, but the same
history also reveals that such coalitions have to be built in and throughthe
process of struggleitself. The broadsupportthatthe civil rightsmovementof
the 1960s eventually enjoyed, for example, was certainly not there at the
start.Thus, whether a reparationsmovement could eventually gain similar
supportis a questionto be decided by politicalpracticenot by scientific prediction:it dependson whatthe actorsinvolved actuallydo. Furthermore,the
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sort of transracial"class politics"promotedas a less divisive alternativeby
many progressivecritics of the reparationsmovementdoes not appearto be
an effectivepossibilityin the presentpoliticalclimate.48And even if it were, it
would not addressthe specific injuriesof race, materialand symbolic, that
arethe legacy of slaveryandsegregation:not all theproblemsAfricanAmericans face areclass problems.Finally,given the repeatedfailureof class politics in recentdecades,reparationsadvocatesmight well ask how manymore
generationsof blighted ghetto life shouldbe enduredbefore takinga different path.Thejudicial strategyof the RCCmay providea way aroundexisting
political roadblocks. And the racial divisiveness that reparationslawsuits
may initiallyexacerbateis partof the veryproblemthatthereparationsmovementaims to deal with. The racialresentmentthatcontinuesto bubblebelow
the surfaceof nationallife has to be addressedheadon, anda nationalreparations debate is one way of doing that.
3. A line of criticismof reparationspolitics frequentlyencounteredamong
African Americansis that it is a form of racializedidentitypolitics that reinforces ratherthan reduces the essentialism at the heartof modernracism
and that promotes a sense of victimizationthat is culturallyand politically
debilitating.49 This is, of course, a problem facing many historically
oppressed groups seeking justice, particularlythose first constructed as
social groupsthroughthatvery oppression.But it makeslittle political sense
to maintain that a group identification forged during centuries of brutal
oppression could or should be dissolved while the injuries still persist. To
proscriberace consciousness for remedial purposes without removing the
racialinequitiesproducedthroughracialclassificationfor purposesof domination would be a fateful political error.5o
Moreover,as the abolitionistand
civil rights movementsdemonstrate,it is a vast oversimplificationto claim
that the race consciousness forged in struggles against racial oppression
merely reinforces a consciousness of victimization. Indeed, depending on
circumstances,such strugglesmay well enhancea group'ssense of effective
agency and transformativepower.
Unremembered,unacknowledged,and unredressedhistorical injustices
on the scale of slaveryand segregationcannothelp but demoralizethe common life of a nation,as they have ours."5Reparationsharborthe potential,at
least, for reshapingour public memory and remoralizingour political culture. Though pursuingthem surely runs the risk of exacerbatingracial tensions, it also promises to promote racialjustice by helping to convince the
majoritythat millions upon millions of desolate lives were not "theirown
fault"buta nationaltragedyfor which the nationas whole bearsresponsibility. Given the alternatives,or ratherthe lack thereof, the promise may be
worth the risk.
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